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"And you don't want to have a black mark chalked up against your
protege ac that early age resulting from possible failure of his Cabinet
leadership in the current parade of Premiers."
"No. And there is another reason* His wife is devoted to him and
she doesn't want to have her husband dragged into the stormy seas of
active politics where everything could and has happened-assassination
and so on,"
"I can sympathize with Konnc-fujin, Prince/'
"Huh, I do too. On the other hand if he remains as the President of
the Upper House, his position is secure and he already commands
prestige and dignity worthy of tiie successor to that great Konoe house
of the Imperial*scion, in a direct line from the founder of the Fujiwara
clan,"
**I see. Prince Saionji. Then what is your solution?"
"To me the solution still lies in the proper working of representative
government based on the Imperial Constitution—next time I'll recom-
mend a non-military man to head the Cabinet, then gradually return
the leadership back to party men/*
"Who are dead"
"Huh, that's it, They yc, for some reason, semi-paralyzed. They
can jabber, as Field Marsha! Yamagata used to say, very noisily
but they can't do anything. All they can do is take bribes, I was will-
ing to give them the benefit of the doubt, but even during the Diet
session the Cabinet Ministers one after another were forced out of
office by the alleged charge of bribe-taking* I'm disgusted but what
can I do? That Foreign Minister Kokt Hirota, who they say represents
that Toyania patriot group, may make a good Premier at this time,"
"They, the last Cabinet and this, seem to keep everything in the
status quo, don't they?"
"What do you mean, Koizumi-san?"
"Well, they don't do much to readjust the agricultural troubles and
so on-thcy have done a little, but it's like a drop of water on a glow**
ing stone/'
"Huh, perhaps they misunderstood my suggestions when 1 said to
keep things intact. The peculiar part of it is that the Finance Minister,
Takahashi and other Ministers through various propaganda organs,
make speeches to the destitute farmeni-it doesn't cost much. I can't
see how the poor people can recover their over-mortgaged properties,
or how they can even fill their stomachs* 1 think the military men are
right in insisting that hungry men must be fed first."

